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TEST 1 UNIT 1 - 4
Answer the questions (1-3) according to the 
passage below.

1   The title of the text could be                              . 

 A  How to avoid chaos between teenagers and  
    parents

 B  Teenagers' daily program

 C  The social network addiction of teenagers

 D  Parents' complaints about teenagers' low  
   academic success

2   This text is taken from a                             . 

 A  book     B  website

 C  brochure   D  newspaper

3   Which of the following sentences is NOT   
 CORRECT?

  A  Parents should plan the days of their    
   children without asking them.

 B  Parents should give importance to what   
   their children want.

 C  Parents should spend some quality time  
   with their children.

 D  Teenagers need some free time.

4    There is a beach volleyball tournament in the   
 town. Your friend calls you and invites you to   
 watch the game. You accept her offer happily   
 and you ask for more information so you say:

 A That’s good but I am busy.

B What about going shopping together?

C Oh yes, let's study together

D Great! What time does it start?

5    

 I don't like hanging out with my friends or studying   
 for lessons all the time. I prefer                            .  
 I love staying at home and spending my time   
 with my online friends.

 Choose the BEST option to fill in the blank.

A playing computer games

B watching documentaries

C cooking different recipes

D reading books

6   

 Which of the following words are APPROPRIATE  
 to complete the table?

  A  A teaspoon / Steam / Chop

 B  Boil / A fork / Dice

 C  Grill / Peel / A knife

 D  Peel / Grill / A pan

Cooking 
process

Preparation 
process

Kitchen 
tools

Nowadays teenagers complain 
about their life routines. They 
don’t want to study all the time. However, their 
parents don’t agree with them. This causes 
chaos! Here are some tips for parents to avoid 
chaos!

• Try to spend quality time with them.

• Help them plan their days.

• Go out together and attend concerts that   
   they choose.

• Tell them they are important for you not   
   because of their success but for being  
   your daughter / son!

The Times Sunday 
January 12, 2018
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7

    One can understand from the text that Jack    
 is                                     .

A a nerd and a snob

B reliable and trendy

C selfish and a nerd

D a snob and jealous

8

   According to the chart,                             . 

 A more than half of the teenagers prefer    
  wearing jeans and shirts

 B formal clothes are better than casual     
   clothes

 C less than half of the teenagers prefer casual   
  clothes

 D trendy clothes are expensive

Answer the questions (9-10) according to the 
passage below.

9 Which of the following ingredients IS NOT    
 included in the recipe?
 

 A        B 

 C         D  

10 Before you add some garlic to the mixture,        
                                                  .

A fry both sides of the omelette

B pour the mixture into the pan

C mix two eggs in a bowl with some salt

D prepare a cup of tea

TEST 1 UNIT 1 - 4

Clothing Preferences

casual clothes

formal clothes

Are you hungry? Do you want to 
try a delicious omelette? 

If you say yes, let's start!

First of all, chop two onions and fry them in a 
teaspoon of olive oil for two minutes.

Then, mix two eggs in a bowl and add some salt and 
pepper. After that grate some garlic to the mixture 
and pour it into the pan.

Fry both sides of the omelette until they are golden 
brown. Don’t forget to serve it with a cup of tea!

Enjoy your meal!

Spanish Omelette

Julia

I agree with Emily. He also doesn’t care 
about other people and he shares his 
friends’ secrets.

Ahmet

What do you think 
about Jack?

Emily

To me, he is 
unstylish and 
unattractive.
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Answer the questions (1-2) according to the 
passage below.

1 How do Melike and Martha communicate with   
 each other?

A They contact each other by a smartphone.

B They communicate by e-mail.

C They send messages through social     
 network.

D They make phone calls.

2    According to Melike’s response,                      .

A Martha can’t join the party

B she has an appointment but she will visit    
 them later

C she will be ready for the party at 7 p.m

D the party is at Pasha Hotel

3   Your friend wants to organize a chess     
 tournament and asks for your help. You are   
 tired but you want to help. You say:

 A I want to have a rest now, after that I can    
   help you.

 B I don’t want to help you because I am tired.

 C I hate chess tournaments.

 D Shame! I don’t have a computer.

4 Name of the dish:                                       
 Ingredients: 2 tomatoes, 2 eggs, 100 gr     
 chopped onions, 1 tbs of oil, salt

 Recipe: Fry the onions, add grated tomatoes    
    to it. Mix the eggs in a bowl and add some    
 salt. Pour the mixture on the tomatoes. It is    
     ready!

 Which of the following COULD be the recipe   
 above?
 

 A        B 

C         D

TEST 2 UNIT 1 - 4

Subject:

Attached:

To...

Cc...

Message (HTML)

Subject:

Attached:

To...

Cc...

Message (HTML)

akkayamelike@gmail.com

Hi Melike,

We are having an end of term party at 
Pasha Hotel on 4th June. It starts at 7 
pm. All of our classmates will be ready 
for the party.

I hope you can make it.

See you soon

Martha

Subject:

Attached:

To...

Cc...

Message (HTML)

Subject:

Attached:

To...

Cc...

Message (HTML)

marthastewart@hotmail.com

Hello Martha,

It is really nice of you to invite me to 
your party.

I have an appointment that day but I 
will come around later.

Take care

Melike
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Answer the questions (8-9) according to the 
passage below.

8    According to the text, teenagers DO NOT use   
 smart phones to                                   .

A play online games B use social media

C send e-mails  D text each other

9   Parents                                                                   .

A are pleased with their children’s habit

B back their children up for using mobile    
 phones

C use mobile phones more than their children

D are not happy about their children’s mobile   
 phone usage

10 

 Choose the BEST option that describes the   
 pictures.

 A I prefer playing a musical instrument than   
  watching a movie.

B I prefer playing the guitar to watching TV.

C I prefer making a cake to singing a song.

D I prefer watching TV to playing the guitar. 

5 

 What COULD be the title of the text?

A My Daily Routine  B Holly’s Helpline

C Fridays are the Best D Weekend Fun

6

    You are on the phone with someone but you   
 couldn’t catch the name of the caller. You ask  
 kindly:

A Could you put me through to Mrs Gril?

B May I take a message?

C Could you repeat your name, please?

D Would you be interested in joining us?

7   I Oh, never mind. I will call back later.

II Hello, Jane calling. Is Enes in?

III Hello, Sandra speaking.

IV No, he isn’t available now.

Put the dialogue into CORRECT order.

A III - II - I - IV    B III - II - IV -I 

C II - III - IV - I     D II - III - I - IV

TEST 2 UNIT 1 - 4

Most of the teenagers prefer 
using smart phones. They keep 
texting each other, playing 
online games and using social 
media. However, they don’t 
realize that they are becoming 

addicted to phones. Parents are 
worried about their children’s phone habits.

                                                                           
Friday’s my favourite day. Our school starts  at 
11 a.m and finishes at 1 p.m. I come home early 
and do my homework, then the rest of the day 
is mine! I surf on the Net, play basketball with 
my friends and watch TV. What is more,  that 
beautiful day has two more surprises, Saturday 
and Sunday!
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1   

 Which of the following sentences is NOT   
 CORRECT according to the passage?

A Jess is jealous of Esra’s new friend.

B Esra loves reading and watching movies.

C Esra spends her time with a new friend.

D Jess loves hanging out with them.

2   "According to our school rules, fattening foods  
 and fizzy drinks aren’t allowed in the school  
 cafeteria."

 Which foods ARE NOT allowed in the school  
 afeteria?

 A        B 

C         D

3   I Do you cook meals at home?

 II Why don’t you try to prepare a recipe book   
  and follow it step by step?

III Yes, I really like spending my time in the    
 kitchen. What about you?

IV Unfortunately I am a bad cook. Whenever   
 I try to make something I either burn it or   
 forget to put ingredients.

V That’s a good idea.

Put the dialogue into CORRECT order.

A I - V - IV - II - III   B I - III - II - IV - V 

C I - III - IV - II - V   D IV - V - II - I - III

4   Your friend is organizing a shopping fest and   
 wants to see you there. You have lots of    
 things to do but you want to join as well so   
 you say:

A That’s sad because I have lots of things to   
 do.

B I am really busy but I can’t refuse the     
 invitation.

C Why not? I am free all day.

D That would be great but I have to visit my   
 parents.

5 I Hi, this is Jack. Is Tina there?

 II Of course, Jack. Good bye.

III I am not sure, let me check. No, she isn’t    
 here.

IV Can you tell her that Jack phoned?

Put the dialogue into CORRECT order.

A IV - I - II -III   B I - IV - III - II 

C I - II - IV - III    D I - III - IV - II

TEST 3 UNIT 1 - 4

Dear Helper,

I saw your article in the newspaper and I am 
writing to share my problem. It is at school 
and I don’t want to go to school anymore 
because I feel lonely. My best friend Esra has 
a new friend and they spend most of their time 
together. They talk about books and movies 
but I don’t like reading books. When I go out 
with them, I get bored. I want my friend back!

Please help me

Jess

The Times Friday 
February 15, 2018
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Answer the questions (6-7) according to the 
passage below.

6   There is NO answer about the                            . 

A amount of butter needed

B duration for baking

C best way to serve cookies

D duration for kneading the dough

7   What’s the writer’s suggestion about serving  
 the cookies?

 A Let the butter wait for a while.

B Crack the egg on the butter.

C Knead the dough for three minutes.

D Serve the cookies with coffee or tea.

8   Because of the war in Syria, many                      
 arrived at Turkish borders without their    
 passports.

 Which of the following words is SUITABLE to  
 complete the sentence above?

 A martyrs

B refugees

C teenagers

D tourists

9  

 Esin: I am throwing a slumber party on Sunday.  
 Would you like to come?

 Hanna: That’d be great but my cousin is coming  
 that day.

 Esin:                                                                         

 Hanna: Fantastic. I am sure she loves slumber   
 parties too.

 Choose the BEST option to complete the    
 dialogue.

 A What about coming with your cousin?

B OK, another time then.

C Sorry, I can’t get on well with her.

D Let’s do it later then.

10                                             is very important for   
 teenagers. They make fun of their fat or short   
 friends. They give nicknames according to    
 their body.

 Choose the BEST option to complete the    
 sentence.

A Money    

B Physical appearance

C Friendship   

D Jealousy

TEST 3 UNIT 1 - 4

Let the butter wait for a while in 
room temperature. Crack the egg on 

the butter, add some flour, sugar and baking 
powder. Knead the dough for three minutes and 
shape the dough. Put the cookies on the baking 
sheet and bake them for 15 minutes. Serve the 
cookies with coffee or tea.

Here is the tastiest cookie recipe!




